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(+61)431750800,(+61)434353311 - https://www.facebook.com/theorangeboxatleighton/

On this Homepage, you will find the complete menu of The Orange Box from NORTH FREMANTLE. Currently,
there are 17 dishes and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.
You can also reach out to them through their website. In this location, flavorful pizza is baked according to original
methods fresh, furthermore, you can also get sweet treats, cakes, small snacks and additionally, refreshing cold

drinks and hot drinks. In The Orange Box, there is a delicious brunch in the morning where you can treat yourself
to your heart's content, in addition, they offer you original Australian meals with products like Bush tomatoes and
Caviar limes. Last but not least, the place also offers a Palette of healthy food, which is definitely worth trying, the
Customers of restaurant also love the large selection of different coffee and tea specialties that place has to offer.

The premises on-site are wheelchair-accessible and can be used by individuals with physical limitations. The
Restaurant gladly offers you a selection of gluten-free food, in the tavern, there are also vegan Menus featured on
the menu. The vegetarian choices on the menu complete the offerings of premise. Reservations can be made at

this Tavern by phone by calling, telephone: (+61)431750800,(+61)434353311.



No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

LEMON
lemon | lemon juice | other | sugar | water | ...

10 m�� popular
PEPPER

P�z�
EGGS

CLUB

�tra�
BUTTER

Süße�
MUFFINS
G Of Flour | 3⁄4 teaspoon baking powder | Pinch Of
Salt | Soft butter | g de sucre roux | ...

Toas�
TOAST
all purpose flour | milk | salted | eggs | ground
cinnamon | ...

Littl� thing�
CROISSANT

Starter�
PLATE

So� drink�
WATER

ORANGE JUICE

Brea�
BREAD

Aperitiv�
TOSTADAS

Beverage�
HOT COFFEE

Coffe�
ESPRESSO
butter | Sugar in powder | Sugar from vanilla | Flour |
The following table shows the results of the evaluation:
| ...

Coffe�*
COFFEE
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Opening
Hours:
Sunday 06:30-
15:00
Monday 06:30-
15:00
Tuesday 06:30-
15:00
Wednesday
06:30-15:00
Thursday 06:30-
15:00
Friday 06:30-
15:00
Saturday 06:30-
15:00
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